TRIOLE Integration Center

Directions

Directions from San Jose Airport:

Take Highway 101 north to Great America Parkway exit
Turn Left on Great America Parkway (becomes Bowers Avenue)
Turn Right at third traffic light on Scott Boulevard
Turn Left at second traffic light on Oak Mead
Turn Right onto first driveway into Fujitsu campus
Turn Left when driveway dead ends
Follow driveway around buildings until you see a large oval TRIOLE Integration Center sign

Directions from San Francisco Airport:

Take Highway 101 south to Lawrence Expressway exit
Turn Right on Lawrence Expressway
Turn Left at second traffic light on Arques Avenue
Turn Right at second traffic light on Oak Mead
Turn Right onto first driveway into Fujitsu campus
Turn Left when driveway dead ends
Follow driveway around buildings until you see a large oval TRIOLE Integration Center sign